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Abstract: Enhancing the sustainability and diversification of Iraq’s electricity system is a strategic
objective. Achieving this goal depends critically on increasing the use of renewable energy sources
(RESs). The significance of developing solar-powered technologies becomes essential at this point.
Iraq, similar to other places with high average direct normal irradiation, is a good location for
concentrated solar thermal power (CSP) technology. This study aims to recover the waste heat
from the gas turbine cycle (GTC) in the Al-Qayara power plant in Iraq and integrate it with a solar
power tower. A thermoeconomic analysis has been done to support the installation of an integrated
solar combined cycle (ISCC), which uses concentrated solar tower technology. The results indicate
that the examined power plant has a total capacity of 561.5 MW, of which 130.4 MW is due to the
waste heat recovery of G.T.s, and 68 MW. is from CSP. Due to the waste heat recovery of GTC, the
thermal and exergy efficiencies increase by 10.99 and 10.61%, respectively, and the overall unit cost
of production is 11.43 USD/MWh. For ISCC, the thermal and exergy efficiencies increase by 17.96
and 17.34%, respectively, and the overall unit cost of production is 12.39 USD/MWh. The integrated
solar combined cycle’s lowest monthly capacity was about 539 MW in September, while its highest
monthly capacity was approximately 574.6 MW in April.

Keywords: waste heat recovery; energy systems; energy analysis; solar power tower; application;
thermoeconomic analysis

1. Introduction

Increased energy consumption and a growing global population are the primary
factors of increasing energy demand and pricing in emerging nations. Energy is essential
for a flourishing economy and thriving society. Increases in economic activity and general
quality of life may be attributed to the doubling of global energy use in the recent year [1,2].
As the world’s energy needs continue to rise at an alarming rate, it is crucial that we
find ways to save energy and diversify our electrical energy sources to ensure long-term
growth [3]. Between 2016 and 2030, it is expected that worldwide demand for primary
energy will rise by almost 50% [4]. Fossil fuels are the world’s principal source of primary
energy. About 80% of the world’s energy comes from these sources [5,6]. Natural gas
combined cycles (NGCCs) are more efficient and provide a lower cost burden due to
the incorporation of post-combustion carbon capture compared to direct-fired power
systems [3]. Furthermore, concentrated solar power (CSP) utilizes the sun’s thermal energy
to generate electricity with little or no greenhouse gas emissions. These concentrated
solar power facilities may work in tandem with more traditional power plants to provide
backup power from combustible fuels [7–9]. Integrating a gas turbine cycle with a solar
thermal power plant is one solution to increase the energy produced and reduce carbon
emissions [10,11]. There have been many studies on ISCCs, both theoretical and practical,
intending to improve performance [12–15].

Li et al. [16] studied two-stage ISCCs with direct steam generation technology, and
the net solar-to-electricity efficiency increased by 1.2% compared to the one-stage ISCCS.
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Jenkins & Ramamoorthy [17] integrated a combined solar thermal power with a natural
gas combined cycle to reduce the total cost of the power plant. The results showed that
the use of fossil fuels is reduced while an ISCC power station is in operation, resulting in
lower emissions of greenhouse gases. Zhang et al. [18] proposed a general performance
assessment approach for the ISCC system and examined the system’s fuel-saving and
efficiency promotion factors. Hosseini et al. [19] suggested the optimal design plan for
Iran’s first solar power plant. The plant has a 67 M.W. e capacity. They investigated
the impact of the essential characteristics on the technical and economic evaluation of
solar power plants, including the capacity factor, thermal efficiency, investment cost, and
environmental issues. Ameri and Mohammadzadeh [20] proposed a novel integrated
solar combined cycle system (ISCCS) to identify the components responsible for exergy
destruction and to evaluate the investment cost and stream of each system part. Adibhatla
and Kaushik [21] performed a 3E analysis on an ISCC. Parabolic trough collectors and
direct steam production were used for solar integration at medium temperatures. When
the solar field was functioning at its optimal design, the data indicated that the plant’s
output increased by 7.84%. Horn et al. [22] presented an ISCCS that was technically and
economically examined for deployment in Egypt with funding from the global environment
facility. The authors concluded that the project offers Egypt a viable and ecologically
friendly alternative for generating renewable electricity. Table 1 provides examples of
studies proposing and analyzing ISCC power stations in a range of potential countries. The
capacity share column indicates the proportion of CSP relative to the overall capacity. Behar
et al. [23] offered more comprehension about integrated solar combined cycle systems
(ISCCS) with a parabolic trough technology.

Table 1. Specifications for ISCC plants in previous studies.

Author(s) Location CSP Type Capacity of Total
Plant (MWe)

Capacity of Solar
Field (MWe)

Capacity
Share (%)

Li et al. [24] China PT 594 - -

Abdelhafidi et al. [25] Algeria PT 160 22 13.75

Nezammahalleh et al. [26] Iran PT 451 67 14.85

Al Zahrani et al. [27] Saudi Arabia PT & ST 93 20 21.5

Alqahtani and Echeverri [28] U.S. PT 550 50 9

Franchini et al. [29] Spain PT & ST 89 21 23.6

Horn et al. [22] Egypt PT 124 11 8.8

Rovira et al. [30] Spain PT 130 5 3.85

Taking into account both the technical and economic elements of this research is crucial
for the future of renewable energy in Iraq, especially in light of the enormous potential of
CSP technologies in the country and the fact that the technology is still in its infancy. Iraq
has excellent potential for implementing solar energy due to its high annual sunshine and a
large quantity of solar Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI). Consequently, in the current study,
Mosul city was chosen because the exhaust gases from the Al-Qayara gas power plant
have been used in heat recovery steam generation, and the site of the station is located
in a suitable part of Iraq, which benefits from the significant solar energy. The ISCC was
simulated using the EES program and confirmed for all months, and the system’s outputs
were compared to those of the existing power plant.

2. Models Description

The configuration of the NGCC system is shown in a simplified form in Figure 1 as it
is integrated into a gas turbine cycle. The Al-Qayara gas power plant contains six 125 MW
gas turbines, but in this study, only three units are used in the simulation. The gas turbine’s
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exhaust gases were piped into a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) unit, where they
generated high-pressure (100 bar) and low-pressure (20 bar) steam lines. A steam turbine
was used to create extra work from steam. Figure 2 shows the natural gas combined cycle
power plant connected to the concentrating solar power (CSP). The solar field collects heat
in this configuration, and the power block uses an HRSG to convert that heat into steam.
The HRSG unit is also used to create low- and high-pressure steam lines with varying heat
loads (31 and 121 bar, respectively). The input parameters for thermodynamic analysis
are listed in Tables 2 and 3, showing the atmospheric conditions at the inlet of the air
compressor.
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Table 2. Operation conditions used for the ISCC system [31,32].

Parameter Value

No. of gas turbines 3

G.T. cycle

Compression ratio 12.3
Air mass flow rate, kg/s 418 × 3
GTIT, ◦C 1087
Ambient temperature, K Depends on the month
LHV of fuel, (kJ/kg) 50,056
ηAC, % 86
ηGT, % 89
ηCC, % 99.7

RC cycle

HPST inlet pressure, bar 100
LPST inlet pressure, bar 20
Condenser Temperature, ◦C 35
ηST, % 85
ηPump, % 80
Effectiveness of HRSG, % 70

Solar PTC field

Latitude location (deg.) 35.35◦ N
Longitude location (deg.) 43.16◦ E
Location Mosul/ Iraq
Solar field area (m2) 510,120
HTF outlet temperature (◦C) 393
HTF inlet temperature (◦C) 293
Working fluid Therminol VP-1

Table 3. Atmospheric properties at the inlet of the air compressor.

Month DNI
W/m2

Average
Temperature ◦C

Average Relative
Humidity %

January 3.93 7.42 56.38
February 4.32 9.75 56.44

March 5.17 12.53 55.75
April 5.62 21.85 34
May 6.86 28.87 20.5
June 7.95 32.23 15.25
July 7.76 36.39 17.19

August 7.27 35.64 17.44
September 6.48 29.29 20.38

October 5.29 22.83 27.38
November 4.55 15.08 54.06
December 3.86 8.8 54.06

2.1. Thermodynamics Analysis

The first law of thermodynamics was applied to each piece of equipment [33,34]:

.
Qin +

.
Win + ∑

in

.
m(hin) =

.
Qout +

.
Wout + ∑

out

.
m(hout) (1)

Air compressor:
.

WG.T. =
.

mair(h2 − h1) (2)

Combustion chamber:

.
mairh2 +

.
mfuelLHVCH4 =

( .
mfuel +

.
mair

)
h4 (3)

Gas turbine: .
WG.T. =

.
m4(h4 − h5) (4)
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HRSG:
.

QHRSG =
.

m4(h5 − h6) +
.

m16(h16 − h17) =
.

m8(h9 − h8) +
.

m10(h11 − h10) (5)

HPST: .
WHPST =

.
m9(h9 − h10) (6)

LPST: .
WLPST =

.
m11(h11 − h13) +

.
m12(h13 − h12) (7)

condenser: .
QCon =

.
m14(h12 − h14) (8)

Pump 1:
.

WP1 =
.

m7(h8 − h7) (9)

Pump 2:
.

WP2 =
.

m14(h15 − h14) (10)

OFWH: .
QOFWH =

.
m14(h14 − h15) =

.
m13(h15 − h13) (11)

The exergy destruction of each part was calculated using the exergy balance equation
as follows [35]:

.
EQ −

.
EW = ∑

.
Eout − ∑

.
Ein −

.
ED (12)

The following relationship was used to obtain the stream exergy rate:

.
EQ =

(
1 − T0

Ti

)
.

Qi (13)

which is rewritten as follows for the solar cycle:

.
EQ,solar =

(
1 − T0

Tsun

)
.

Qsolar (14)

.
EW =

.
W (15)

The exergy destruction for each part was calculated as follows:
Air compressor:

.
ED,A.C. =

.
WA.C. +

.
E1 −

.
E2 (16)

Combustion chamber: .
ED,CC =

.
E2 +

.
E3 −

.
E4 (17)

Gas turbine: .
ED,G.T. =

.
E4 −

.
E5 −

.
WG.T. (18)

HRSG: .
ED,HRSG =

.
E8 −

.
E9 +

.
E10 +

.
E11 +

.
E20 +

.
E21 (19)

HPST: .
ED,HPST =

.
E9 −

.
E10 −

.
WHPST (20)

LPST: .
ED,LPST =

.
E11 −

.
E12 −

.
E13 −

.
WLPST (21)

Condenser:
.
ED,Con =

.
E12 −

.
E14 −

.
QCon

Tb
(22)
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Pump1:
.
ED,P1 =

.
WP1 +

.
E7 −

.
E8 (23)

Pump2:
.
ED,P2 =

.
WP2 +

.
E14 −

.
E15 (24)

OFWH: .
ED,OFWH =

.
E13 +

.
E14 −

.
E15 (25)

The combined cycle power and overall performance were calculated using the follow-
ing equations [32,36]:

ηBC =
WGT − WA.C.

Qin, BC
(26)

ηISCC =
WGT − WAC + WHPST + WLPST − Wpumps

Qin
(27)

ΨISCC
WGT − WAC + WHPST + WLPST − Wpumps

Ein
(28)

Solar PTC field
The thermal energy input to the collectors’ absorber tubes was derived as follows [32]:

.
Qsolar = ηPTC ∗ Aap ∗ DNI (29)

where ηPTC is the efficiency of the parabolic trough collector, Aap is the area of the solar
field, and DNI is the direct normal irradiance at Mosul (35.35◦ N 43.16◦ E) for the month of
interest. The parabolic trough collector transmits a portion of the sun’s rays to the central
receiver as solar isolation, which is calculated as follows [32]:

.
Qsolar = mTh_VPCpTh_VP(TTh_VP,out − TTh_VP,in) (30)

2.2. Economic Analysis

Exergoeconomic analysis requires the cost balance for each system component. The
fundamental thermoeconomic equation for the cost balancing of each system component is
as follows [37]:

∑
e

.
Ce,k +

.
Cw,k = ∑

i

.
Ci,k +

.
Zk (31)

The primary constant parameters used in the purchased equipment cost calculation
are shown in Table 4. For exergoeconomic evaluation of the system, appropriate parameters
were obtained from reference [38]. The investment cost rate and cost recovery factor were
determined as follows [39]:

CRF =
i(1 + i)n

(1 + i)n − 1
(32)

.
Zk = Zk · CRF · ϕ/(N × 3600) (33)
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Table 4. Purchased equipment cost [40–42].

Equipment Cost Function

A.C. 71.1 × .
mair × (Pr)/

(
0.90 − ηcomp

)
× ln(Pr)

CC 25.6 × .
mair/(0.995 − P4/P2)× [1 + exp(0.018 × T4 − 26.4)]

GT 266.3 × .
mgas/(0.92 − ηturb)× ln(Pr)× [1 + exp(0.036 × T4 − 54.4)]

HRSG 6570
[( .

QHRSG/∆TLMTD

)0.8
]
+ 21,276

.
mwater + 1184.4

.
m1.2

g

HPST 6000
(

.
W

0.7
HPST

)
LPST 6000

(
.

W
0.7
LPST

)
Pump1 3540

.
W

0.71
P1

Pump2 3540
.

W
0.71
P2

OFWH 5200
.

mwater

PTC 126Aap

The overall cost of the investment was calculated as follows [43]:

.
Csystem = ∑N

k=1 Zk + ∑N
k=1

.
CD,k (34)

Then, the total electricity cost per unit of energy, USD/MJ, was determined as fol-
lows [38]:

.
Celectricity,tot =

N

∑
k=1

.
Csystem/

.
Wnet (35)

3. Results

Table 5 compares the output of the Brayton cycle model used in this investigation
with the design parameters of the gas turbine units in the Al-Qayara gas power plant.
The comparison demonstrated their compatibility. Furthermore, the regenerative R.C.
model was compared to the equivalent described cycle in [32]. Validation was performed
in terms of power and efficiency. Table 6 shows the operating conditions used in the
validation model and the numerical results. The obtained findings illustrate the efficacy of
the provided model compared to the published results.

Table 5. Validation of the Brayton cycle model.

Parameter G.T. Frame 9 [44] Present Model

Ambient temperature, ◦C 19 19
Gas turbine inlet temperature, ◦C 1104 1104
Ambient pressure, bar 1.013 1.013
Air mass flow, kg/s 408.6 408.6
Pressure ratio 12.1 12.1
Power output, MW 116.9 118.6
Exhaust temperature, ◦C 529 537
Thermal efficiency, % 33.1 33.13
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Table 6. Validation of regenerative Rankine cycle model.

Parameter Present Model Ref. [32]

H.P. steam pressure, kPa 5000 5000

LP steam pressure, kPa 2000 2000

L.P. steam reheat temperature, ◦C 873 873

Isentropic efficiency of S.T., % 80 80

Condenser Pressure of SRC, kPa 5 5

Mass flow rate of water, kg/s 0.645 0.645

Fraction of steam, % 20 20

Effectiveness of HRSG, % 90 90

Power (kW) 55680 55240

Thermal Efficiency (%) 30.04 29.06

The performance of the ISCC cycle was evaluated by using the first and second laws
of thermodynamics for each part and determining the main properties for each state, as
shown in Table 7. These properties aid in the analysis of energy, exergy, and economics for
the ISCC cycle.

Table 7. The properties for each state for the ISCC at the optimum condition.

State m
(kg/s)

P
(kPa)

T
(K)

h
(kJ/kg)

s
(K.J./kg. K)

E
(M.W.)

1 418 101.3 295 246.4 5.735 0

2 418 1277 659 623.4 5.832 145.5

3 7.33 101.3 288 −4672 11.53 380

4 425.3 1213 1360 240.6 8.041 405.8

5 425.3 104.5 822.8 −414.5 8.151 113.3

6 425.3 101.3 402.9 −880.4 7.372 13.93

7 144.9 121.6 372.6 417 1.301 12.12

8 144.9 10133 373.9 430.1 1.308 13.71

9 144.9 9829 794.8 3433 6.68 285.9

10 144.9 2007 581.8 3044 6.801 224.4

11 144.9 1946 774.8 3473 7.452 258.4

12 130.4 5.583 308 2437 7.942 78.42

13 14.49 121.6 463.3 2855 7.702 15.8

14 130.4 5.583 308 146 0.5031 6.603

15 130.4 121.6 308 146.2 0.5032 6.618

16 427.7 1000 665 780.6 1.675 120.3

17 427.7 1000 566 539.3 1.283 67.11

18 6617 101 295 91.66 0.3228 0

19 6617 101 307 141.8 0.4895 6.592

Table 8 presents the differences in the performance of the ISCC and NGCC systems.
The table reveals that the net value of the NGCC was 493.5 MW, the ηenergy was 44.84%,
and the Ψexergy was 43.35%. When the solar collector was added to the system, 561.5 MW
of power was generated by ISCC. Therefore, the first law of efficiency of the ISCC increased
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to 51%, and the second law efficiency increased to 49.26%. Table 5 also illustrates that the
cost of the power produced by NGCC was 5508 USD/h, whereas the cost of the energy
produced by ISCC was 6876 USD/h. The results showed that each M.W. produced from
the NGCC cost 11.16 USD, whereas each M.W. produced from the ISCC cost 12.23 USD.
Thus, the findings show how integrating the NGCC and ISCC cycles is highly acceptable
from an economic and thermodynamic standpoint.

Table 8. Performance and cost of the NGCC and ISCC cycles.

ISCC NGCC

Work net from BC 363.1 MW 363.1 MW

Work net from RC 198.4 MW 130.5 MW

Net output power 561.5 MW 493.5 MW

Overall exergy efficiency 49.26% 43.35%

Overall thermal efficiency 51% 44.84%

Electricity cost of the cycle 6876 USD/h 5508 USD/h

Cost for each MW 11.16 USD 12.23 USD

The main exergy analysis results for different components of the ISCC are shown in
Table 9. As shown in this table, detailed data of fuel, product, and destruction exergies can
be found for each component. This table also presents the details of

.
Ed and Ψ percentages.

Among the proposed ISCC’s components, combustion chambers with a 55.1% destruction
ratio had the highest exergy destruction ratio (around 395.2 MW) followed by the condenser
with a 9.91% and the solar collector with a 9.29% exergy destruction ratio. Table 6 also
shows that the turbines with the highest rate of exergy efficiency in the ISCC cycle, or
instance, G.T., HPST, and LPST, had 95.26%, 91.51%, and 87.74% efficiencies, respectively.
Eventually, the proposed ISCC cycle achieved an exergy efficiency of 49.26%.

Table 9. Exergy analysis of the ISCC cycle.

Component No
.
Ef

(M.W.)

.
Ep

(M.W.)

.
Ed

(M.W.)

.
Ed
(%)

Ψ

(%)

A.C. 3 472.3 436.6 36.22 5.55 92.34

CC 3 1577 1217 359.2 55.1 77.21

GT 3 877.5 835.9 41.63 6.38 95.26

HRSG 1 351.3 306.2 45.06 6.84 87.17

HPST 1 61.56 56.33 5.23 0.79 91,51

LPST 1 164.1 144 20.13 3.06 87.74

Cond 1 71.82 5.6 65.23 9.91 10.33

Pump 1 1 1.90 1.59 0.301 0.046 84.1

Pump 2 1 0.02 0.015 0.004 0.0006 80.64

OFWH 1 22.42 12.12 10.3 1.57 54.04

Collector 1 114.4 53.23 61.17 9.29 46.53

Figure 3 depicts the impact of the pressure ratio (Pr) on the overall performance and
cost of both systems. As shown in Figure 3a the Pr had a negative effect on the Ẇnet of
each system. At a high-pressure ratio, the power consumed by the compressors increased,
causing a reduction in the power output from each cycle. The findings indicate that the
ISCC’s Ẇnet dropped from 610.5 MW to 511.5 MW when Pr increased from 6 to 18 bar. The
Ẇnet decreased from 537.6 MW to 445.7 MW for the NGCC. The findings also show that
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the ISCC’s performance was higher than that of the NGCC’s because of the solar collector’s
heat input to the HRSG.
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Figure 3. The effect of the pressure ratio on the overall performance and cost of both systems: (a) the
total produced power, (b) thermal efficiency, (c) exergy efficiency, and (d) total rate of production
costs.

The influence of Pr on the efficiencies of the various systems is evident from Figure 3b,c.
The graph clearly demonstrates that the efficiency of all systems improved as Pr increased,
reached a maximum, and then decreased as Pr continued to increase. According to the
findings, when Pr increased from 6 to 18 bar, the ηenergy ranged between 47.07% and 51.75%
for the ISCC system, and it ranged between 41.45% and 45.1% for the NGCC system.

Figure 3d also shows that as the Pr increased from 6 bar to 18 bar, the overall unit
cost of production (

.
Celectricity) increased from 10.91 USD/MWh to 14.48 USD/MWh for the

ISCC cycle while it increased from 9.9 USD/MWh to 13.55 USD/MWh for NGCC cycle.
The increase in the

.
Celectricity for the ISCC cycle is attributable to the solar collectors’ cost.

Figure 4 shows the effect of gas turbine intake temperature (GTIT) on the performance
and cost of the ISCC and NGCC systems. The GTIT affected the performance and cost of
both cycles, as seen by these findings. GTIT increased the thermal energy at the inlet of
G.T.s and increased the temperature of the exhaust gases, which improved the performance
of B.C. and R.C. cycles. The results indicate that when GTIT increased from 1250 to 1550 K,
Ẇnet for the ISCC cycle increased from 452. to 761.5 MW, while Ẇnet for the NGCC cycle
increased from 387.4 to 688.8 MW.
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Figure 4. The effect of GTIT on the overall performance and cost of both systems: (a) the total
produced power, (b) thermal efficiency, (c) exergy efficiency, and (d) total rate of production costs.

Figure 4b,c demonstrates that when GTIT increased, so did the total net efficiency of
both systems. It is also clear that the ISCC systems’ efficiencies were substantially greater
than those of the NGCC systems due to the incorporation of the solar collector. As shown
in these figures, the ISCC cycle’s thermal efficiency improved from 49.71 to 52.62% as GTIT
increased from 1250 to 1550 K, and its Ψexergy increased from 48.0 to 50.81% under the same
conditions. Further, the ηenergy increased from 42.57 to 47.59%, and the Ψexergy increased
from 41.1 to 45.96% for the NGCC cycle.

The overall unit cost of production (
.
Celectricity) across all cycles decreased as GTIT

increased, reached a minimum, and then increased again as GTIT continued to increase, as
seen in Figure 4d. At high GTIT, the costs of the CC and G.T. increased dramatically and
caused an increase in the

.
Celectricity of all cycles. The figure also demonstrated that 1483 K

was the optimal GTIT temperature. The
.
Celectricity of the ISCC cycle was 11.1 USD/MWh at

1483 K compared to 10.2 USD/MWh for the NGCC cycle.
Figure 5 shows how the two systems’ performance, cost, and efficiencies vary as a

function of the pressure at the inlet of the high-pressure steam turbine (PHPST, in). Figure 5a
demonstrates that the Ẇnet of the ISCC and NGCC systems increased when PHPST, in
increased due to the increasing steam enthalpy at the HPST’s inlet. The rise in enthalpy at
the HPST inlet increased the work produced by the HPST and LPST. Accordingly, the Ẇnet
of the ISCC system increased from 558.24 MW to 564.2 MW when PHPST, in increased from
80 to 125 bar. The Ẇnet of the NGCC system increased from 491.4 MW to 495.3 MW, as the
findings also showed.
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Figure 5. The effect of pressure at the inlet of HPST (PHPST, in) on the overall performance and cost of
both systems: (a) the total produced power, (b) thermal efficiency, (c) exergy efficiency, and (d) total
rate of production costs.

Figure 5b,c shows the effect of the PHPST, in on the efficiencies of the ISCC and NGCC
systems. The data demonstrate that the efficiencies of both systems increased slightly with
an increase in PHPST, in since the Ẇnet made minimal progress at the high PHPST, in. The
figure shows that during the ISCC cycle, increasing PHPST, in increased ηenergy from 50.71 to
51.25 percent and Ψexergy from 48.96 to 49.5 percent. The ηenergy increased from 44.64 to
45% and Ψexergy from 43.1 to 43.45% when PHPST, in increased in the NGCC cycle.

The curves in Figure 5d illustrate that the overall unit cost of production (
.
Celectricity) for

each cycle changed very little with the rise in the PHPST, in. This is due to the proportional
increase in the Ẇnet and

.
Ck of each component. According to the graph, the cost of power

for the ISCC system is around 12.2 USD/MWh compared to 11.15 USD/MWh for the
NGCC system.

The performance, cost, and efficiencies of the ISCC and NGCC systems are shown
in Figure 6, over a range of 25 ◦C to 70 ◦C in the condenser temperature (T cond). As can
be seen, both systems were negatively impacted by an increase in T cond, which in turn
decreased the power produced by the LPST. It is important to note that the decrease in
the Ẇnet for both cycles was responsible for the increase in the

.
Celectricity at high T cond.

According to the findings, when the T cond increased from 25 ◦C to 70 ◦C, the Ẇnet dropped
from 570.1 MW to 532.2 MW for the ISCC system and from 500.1 MW to 471.3 MW for the
NGCC system.
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Figure 6. The effect of the condenser temperature on the overall performance and cost of both
systems: (a) the total produced power, (b) thermal efficiency, (c) exergy efficiency, and (d) total rate of
production costs.

Figure 6b,c illustrates the effect of T cond on the efficiencies of the NGCC and ISCC
systems. The graphs demonstrate a drop in ηenergy and Ψexergy due to the lowering of Ẇnet
at a high T cond. The findings show that if T cond rises from 25 ◦C to 70 ◦C, ηenergy decreases
from 51.79 to 48.34%, and Ψexergy decreases from 50.0 to 46.7% for the ISCC cycle. For the
NGCC cycle, the ηenergy decreases from 45.43 to 42.81%, while the ηexergy decreases from
43.87 to 41.34.

Figure 6d illustrates that the overall unit cost of production (
.
Celectricity) increased from

12.03 USD/MWh to 12.92 USD /MWh when the temperature ranged from 25 ◦C to 70 ◦C
for the ISCC system, whereas it increased from 11.0 USD/MWh to 11.71 USD/MWh for
the NGCC system.

Figure 7 displays the percentage of monthly power produced in each cycle. It is clear
from the results that the B.C. power output improved in the winter due to the decrease in
the ambient temperature, which helped to improve the compressor work conditions. The
maximum power production in NGCC was 519.5 MW in January, while the lowest output
was 462.7 MW in September. In addition, the finding also showed that the ISCC system
produced the maximum power in April (574.7 MW) because the compressor work condi-
tions were suitable and the DNI was very high (around 5.52 kWh/m2day kWh/m2.day),
whereas the minimum power was produced in September (around 539 MW).
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Figure 8 depicts the monthly fluctuations in the overall unit cost of production under
optimal operating conditions for B.C., NGCC, and ISCC. It is clear from the figure that the
variations in the climate conditions had little effect on the thermo-economic performance
of both systems. The findings show that the overall unit cost of production for the ISCC
system changed between 12.2 USD/MWh and 12.66 USD/MWh, whereas it varied between
9.98 USD/MWh and 11.41 USD/MWh for the NGCC system.
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4. Conclusions

The abundance of locations in Iraq that receive abundant direct normal irradiance
(DNI) throughout the year gives concentrated solar power plants (CSPs) great potential for
energy production in the country. Many nations, like Iraq, want to diversify their national
power grids and aid in sustainability initiatives by incorporating CSP technology into their
energy generation infrastructure. CSP’s main benefit is its ability to be combined with more
traditional forms of energy production. This research thus performed a techno-economic
evaluation of the proposed integrated solar combined cycle (ISCC). The overall efficiency
of natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) generating plants may be improved by integrating
solar thermal fields. This research recommends the development of an ISCC power plant
in Mosul, Iraq, under the framework of integrating a natural gas power plant with solar
collectors to verify the production of additional electricity and reduce emissions from the
G.T. power plant. This study sought to fill the void by analyzing the technical and economic
performance of ISCC technology. Weather information was used to accurately simulate
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and estimate the performance of the planned power plant. The main findings of the study
are as follows:

1. Integrating the NGCC and ISCC cycles is both economically and thermodynamically
feasible.

2. Adding the solar collector to the NGCC system improves the system’s power and
total efficiency.

3. The NGCC’s net generating capacity is 493.5 MW, its ηenergy is 44.84 percent, and its
Ψexergy is 43.35 percent. The ISCC cycle generates 561.5 MW of Ẇnet when the solar
collectors are added to the NGCC. As a result, the ηenergy rises to 51 percent, while
the Ψexergy rises to 49.26 percent for the ISCC.

4. The ISCC performs better than the NGCC because the solar collector supplies more
heat to the HRSG.

5. The
.
Celectricity of all cycles decreases with an increase in the GTIT until it reaches a

minimum and then increases as the GTIT further increases. At high GTIT, the costs of
the CC and G.T. rise dramatically and cause an increase in the

.
Celectricity of all cycles.

6. The Ẇnet of the ISCC and NGCC systems rises when the PHPST, in increases due to

the increasing steam enthalpy at the HPST’s exit, whereas the
.
Celectricity for each cycle

stays nearly fixed with the rise.
7. The ISCC system’s overall unit cost of production expenses range between 12.2

USD/MWh and 12.66 USD/MWh, while NGCC system’s overall unit cost of produc-
tion ranges between 9.98 USD/MWh and 11.41 USD/MWh during the year.

8. The maximum power production of NGCC is 519.5 MW in January, while the lowest
output is 462.7 MW in September.

9. The ISCC system produces maximum power in April (574.7 MW) whereas the mini-
mum power is produced in September (around 539 MW).
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agreed to the published version of the manuscript.
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Nomenclature

Aap area of the solar field (m2)
.
C cost rate (USD/h)
DNI direct normal irradiance of the sun
.
E exergy rate (kJ)
.

m mass flow rate (kg/s)
h specific enthalpy (kJ kg−1)
CRF purchase cost (USD)
N number of operating hours
LHV fuel’s lower heating value
.

Q heat transfer rate (kW)
T Temperature
Tsun sun temperature
.

W power (kW)
Greek Symbols
η energy efficiency
ϕ maintenance factor
i interest rate
Ψ exergy efficiency
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Subscripts
D Destruction
e Exit
i Inlet
f Fuel
p Product
q related to heat
w related to work
tot Total
Th_VP Therminol VP-1
Abbreviations
A.C. air compressor
BC Brayton cycle
CC combustion chamber
Con Condenser
CRF capital recovery factor
G.T. gas turbine
GTIT gas turbine inlet temperature
HRSG heat recovery steam generation
HPST high-pressure steam turbine
ISCC integrated solar combined cycle
LPST low-pressure steam turbine
PTC parabolic trough collector
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